Forty-six people will take part in "The Nativity", the college Christmas pageant to be presented at a college assembly today (Thursday), and for the public tonight at 8 P. M. in the college auditorium.

Although the cast in the speaking parts has been handicapped by the absence of Lucy McLane, director, who was unable to be at the rehearsals before last Monday, the students held rehearsals by themselves and they report that the results have been satisfactory.

...all the singing parts have been directed by Francis McKay, music director.

The complete cast is as follows:

First Woman-Dixie Lee Starkey
Second Woman-Harriet Finne
Oldest King-George Crichton
Second King-Evan Akins
Youngest King-Dale Merriam
Oldest Shepherd-Louis Tallman
Second Shepherd-Lester Dodini
Third Shepherd-Melvin Pinkham
Fourth Shepherd-Clyde Petenoud
Fifth Shepherd-Irvin Jepson
Sixth Shepherd-Reuel Fick
Youngest Shepherd-Karl Cooperrider
Joseph-James Usher
Mary-Mildred Moe

The angel chorus is composed of:
Louise Wood
Jannah Larson
Dorothy Linders
Marcia Smith
Leona Beebe
Helen Foster
Louise Johnstone
Hazel Christensen
Enid Coulter
Ione Hamilton
Bonita Hughes
Dorothy Jones
Jeanne Jylla
Lydia Lovejoy
Kathryn Nelligan
Letha Robinson
Barbara Sturrock
Evelyn Swanson
Lynda Swanson
Katherine Wilson

PROFESSOR BALABANIS ATTENDS CONFERENCE

Homer Balabanis, of the social science department, left Thursday for San Francisco, where he will represent Humboldt College at a conference of representatives from California State Teachers' Colleges, met for the purpose of discussing a foundation plan of Education for Peaceful Relationships to be set up as a part of teacher training material in the state Teachers' Colleges in California.

This conference is for putting into effect the Herman-Jordan Peace Plan, which is that good will among nations may best be promoted by teaching the younger generation the value of peace.

According to Dr. Augustus O. Thomas, president of the World Federation of Educational Associations, this work to be successful, should be a part of the equipment that every teacher in a teacher training institution gets in preparation for his profession.

The idea is being advanced that the social science departments should be so organized as to incorporate in a separate course or in materials of courses already taught, topics dealing with international peace and international understanding.

Dr. Thomas also requested that a special committee be selected from this conference of Teachers Colleges, to devise and organize material which would be suitable to be used in teachers colleges throughout the United States.

VILS CARDS NOW ON DISPLAY

The H.S.T.C. art classes and the seventh and eighth grades of the College elementary school, under the direction of Mrs. Stella Little, will hold a display of their Christmas cards and block-prints on the walls of the H.S. T.C. art room this week.
"FORUM"

The Humboldt Lumberjacks in this issue is introducing to its subscribers a new addition to its weekly columns. The addition is in the form of a College Forum. It is a forum in which deep thinkers, reformers, and meditators may vent their grievances toward student or faculty activities; a forum where students may openly discuss, criticize, or reject any phase of the college activities of Humboldt State; a forum whereby clubs may debate questionable problems of college life, venting in the Lumberjack readers, or the college citizen, the duty of juror; a forum whereby students and faculty may make alterations, suggestions, or corrections to the policies and functions of the college proper; a forum in which may be discussed the possibilities of new activities, special entertainments, and programs. A section in the college sheet where the student or faculty member may be free to write to it all times. The only requirement demanded is a signature or initials of the writer, which will be omitted from publication if so desired.

PROFESSOR HAYWARD GIVES LECTURE.

J. Wendell Howo, of the science department, was the speaker of the evening of the Twenty-Thirty Club Wednesday evening. December 10.

The meeting was held at the Hotel. The talk of Mr. Howo was on Yosemite.

The Club has invited President Arthur S. Gist to speak some time in the future.

XMAS CARDS NEAR COMPLETION.

The Design class under the direction of Mrs. Stella Little, are completing their Christmas cards. Mrs. Little expects to have an exhibit of them soon. The Little class also has a night class: in Fortune which is doing some wood block work which she would like to exhibit.

Lovin: What is steel wool?

The fleece from a hydral-

It seems that the days of chivalry aren't over when a fellow still argues with the prof over who he can sit with in class.

That's the fighting spirit, Jack!

******************

Betty Co-ed—"Smoking isn't what it's cracked up to be."

Co-Co-ed—"How so?"

Betty—"How could it be when I sound like I had T. P. ?"

******************

Today the butcher uses nearly 100 per cent of the pig, using every part except the "Squid". This is still used, however, in some colleges by some men possessing the desirable "it".

******************

We wonder why "Evie" knows so much about Harry Bell. What a break! "Evie".

******************

Elrid claims to have that certain something, at least he can tell the presence of water beneath his feet by the use of a willow twig. Strange powers "it" brings a man.

******************

It is evident that Ray Cary believes in keeping a barefoot one in the city, one at HSTC, and hard telling who else, where else.

******************

Simpson—"How did you get your face scratched?"

Walden—"Jumping." Simpson—"Jumping?"

Walden—"Yah, jumping at conclusions with a date last night."

******************

Christy—What is the most outstanding contribution that chemistry has given to the world?

Sullivan—"Blondes."
Dear Editor:

I believe the following suggestions for the solving of some of the problems discussed at the Student Body meeting last Friday, might be of some value. I did not offer these suggestions at the meeting for the reasons any freshman might have. My idea is to use signs, attractive and conspicuous signs. Mr. Ellis said that the reasons for the trouble are that we do not remember to use them. I believe that a "dumb monitor" of this type would help considerably.

1. In the library, place a sign in a conspicuous place where students passing out the door will see it. It might read: "Did you check that library book?"

2. In the halls a sign might be placed in places where groups have a tendency to congregate. The signs might read: "Please avoid any unnecessary disturbance."

3. Consult the office and ask them if it would be possible to buy a strip of cloth or linoleum, two or three feet wide, to be laid in the corridor for the use of students who walk back and forth during classes. I believe that walking causes as much noise as talking. These ideas might at least be tried as a last resort.

I would appreciate it if this would be given to some authority on the matter. Yours,

R.

Dear R:

Your suggestion for a possible remedy of the present library problem has been considered. The suggestion of placing sign "reminders" in the library is worth a trial. However, do you really think that the person who purposely takes a book from the library without the customary charging out of the volume would be prompted to sign up for the book? On these grounds, we believe the existing system a more efficient method.

Yours,

Ye Editor.

It seems that Elvis's boy friend is plenty hot. Her b. f. came clear from Tulare to see her.

HAVE YOU VOTED?

ATHLETES AWARDED AT STUDENT BODY MEET.

At the student body meeting last Friday, twelve letter H's were awarded for participation in football by Rollo Guthridge, athletic manager. The letter H signifies one's first year in football.

Fourteen men were named eligible for a star in football. The star means that the letter H has already been earned. Because the stars had not yet arrived, they could not be awarded.

The H's were awarded at that time, so those receiving them could be admitted to membership in the letter H Club immediately.

All the names were passed upon by the Board of Control last Wednesday noon. Those earning the letter H are:

Robert Johnson, Scott
Jayne Simpson, Eureka
Francis Endert, Crescent City
William Felterwood
Glenn Wodner, Eureka
Walter Abrahamson, Samoa
Val Parton, Arcata
Carl Penn, Arcata
Earl Tatum, Scotia
Robert Murphy, Samoa
Herald Jenkin, Crescent City
Howard Cousins, Eureka

Those earning a star are:

Rollo Guthridge, Bayside
Elrid Hogan, Loleta
Kenneth Brantley, Eureka
Clifton Brunstetter, Fortuna
Leo Sullivan, Ferndale
Richard Derby, Eureka
Rudolph Kerki, Scotia
John Baxter, Freshwater
Howard Gregersen, Samoa
Ludley Maxwell, Fortuna
Jim MacMillan, Blue Lake
Joseph Stringfellow, Oakland
Morris Nelson, Arcata
George Hale, Arcata

Section VI of the By-Laws were amended at the student body meeting last Friday to read as follows:

"No member of the student body shall take part in any athletic event against the school except when excused by the Board of Control. By so doing, he automatically forfeits his student body membership.

The amendment was made, making it impossible for some members to be excused for playing against the school, for the benefit of a few members who play games and who want to play with another team without forfeiting student body membership."
Election will be held Thursday Dec. 10th, in the front hall. Each student member is requested to cast his vote. — first, second and third choice is required.

Vote from the following list:
1. Humboldt Highlanders
2. Green Wave
3. Rough Riders
4. Rams
5. Ramblers
6. Green Dragon
7. Bulldogs
8. Grizzlies
9. Spartans
10. Woodsmen

First choice__________
Second choice__________
Third choice__________

The above ten were selected by a Quorum of the members of the Letter E Society.

C. A. F. PATTER

Overheard in the HSTC library: Sweetness: "You are we going to have the party?"
Honey: "No time you say, when."
S: "Soon now, prepare yourself"
H: "Prepare yourself for what?"

You sound like a high priest addressing a sacrificial victim. When I have a party, I have a good one, see?"
"You big brute. I guess we'd better have the party in the Social Unit and invite irs. Pierce. No, I guess we can't have a party, I don't smoke, drink, or chew.

OBITUARY.

Glenn Waldner, age 2 years (mentally) was electrocuted last night at the Log Cabin Bakery, when he happened to stop on a bun with a current in it. Interment at the "Buryem Deep Memorial Park". Friends only are invited. The smallest crowd of the year is expected to attend.

Bertil Munther and his buoyant group of basketeers are today riding high atop the Humboldt State Teachers College's Netnut League by virtue of their smashing 26 to 6 victory over LaxTod'C team in the final round yesterday morning in the local gym. In winning yesterday's tilt, Munther ran his total number of points scored in the three league tilts to 69, as contrasted with his opponent's 24, an average of 28 to 6 for each contest. Gordon Hadley, with twenty-three points, one less than his opponent total, led his team mates, and the rest of the league players as well, in scoring. The final game yesterday was clean and well played, with the first half fairly even, first one team having the lead and then the other. The second half, however, was a runway for Munther's team, who scored goal after goal against the hard fighting Tod quintet. On the whole the Peanut League was a success this year. May we have many more such.

Kaski's Terriers Take on Munther in Cage Tilt.

Rudy Kaski's Green Terriers will meet the finalist champions of the Humboldt State Pe.nut League in a cage tilt at noon today.

Kaski and his Terriers have taken advantage of the open date and are the challenger's of today's battle with Bert Munther's league champions. Both teams are of equal calibre, and there should be a great exhibition of basketball on the new gym courts today. Munther will uphold his championship honors while Kaski will enter the court with a determination to chalk up a championship of his own.

Munther (o) F -- J. Simpson
Sutroes -- F -- E. Trux
Hadley -- G -- R. Kaski (C)
Jenkin -- G -- T. Simpson
McMillan -- G -- Gregersen
Bryant -- F -- Waldner
W.A.A. CHRISTMAS PARTY HELD.

The Women's Athletic Association of Humboldt State Teachers College held their annual Christmas party and Hi-Jinks in the college commons Monday evening, to which the members of the association, students of the college and faculty wives came in children's costumes. Each person attending brought a gift.

Under the direction of Barbara Sturrock, chairman of the program committee the following program was presented:

1. Ukulele song number by Virginia LaChillan and Val Lee.
3. Monologue by Barbara Sturrock.
4. Tumbling act by Maxine Gould and Helpha Cannam.
5. Clog Dance by Amy Vance.

The orchestra also played for dancing. Laura Herron led the guests in dancing the Virginia Reel and the Rye Waltz as well as the broom dance.

After the program Santa Claus in the person of Esther Stewart gathered the crowd around a large Christmas tree and distributed gifts to each, also apples, oranges and Christmas candy.

SUNSET HOLDS XMAS PARTY.

Santa Claus will be present in person at Sunset Hall Thursday night, December 16, when the girls are having their annual Christmas party. Social chairman, Gertrude Hartley, has charge of all plans for the party and is preparing a program.

The girls will exchange gifts and there will also be a shower for the new kitchenette which has been established.

By Clyde Patenaude and Glenn Waldner.

U.S.C's first string quarterback, Daffield, made the first all Pacific Coast team and its second string quarterback, Kohler made the second all Pacific Coast team.

One can almost see the burning sands of Death Valley from the eternally snow-capped Mt. Whitney? (The lowest and highest points in the U.S.)

The deepest oil well in the U.S. is 9,120 feet deep? It is located at Maricopa, California.

There are 50 foot tides in the Bay of Fundy, Nova Scotia?

That the atmosphere extends more than 200 miles above the earth?

The University of Southern California won an overwhelming victory over the Washington Cougars, 32-0. The Trojans seemed able to score at will, scoring the final touchdown in the last few minutes of play.
TheArcta Women's Club held its annual meeting and informal tea in the Social Center of H. O. Monday afternoon. Faculty wives were hosts for the event.

Third and Fourth grade pupils of the College Elementary School presented a program, under the direction of Beulah Dickinson, primary supervisor, and grade teachers Ramona Hormig, and F. D. Calvin Thomas.

Beulah Roberts, club president, announced the numbers on the program, which were:

2. Christmas Customs in Other Lands, a reading. Countries represented were: Sweden, Denmark, England, France, Holland, Germany, Switzerland, Russia, and Australia. This was presented as a result of the children's study and library reading, and was partly illustrated in pantomime.
3. Great Pictures and their stories.
   1. Picture of the Madonna of the Chair, by Beth Nixon.
   2. Picture of the Child by Ruth Agquist.
   3. Presentation of original Christmas rhymes and "Antique Noel" by Helen Lamb.
   5. "Santa Claus" by Fred Mardson.
   7. "Christmas Carol" by Dorothy Harp.
   8. "Silent Night" sung by all the students, with Helen Arnold at the piano.

Flower Show and Sale to raise the completion of a geology field trip impossible in the Farthest North College.

Nativity Scene Directed From Hospital.

Propped up with pillows, her right arm and her back tumbled and banded, Lucy Hol no instructor of dramatics at HSIC still insisted that "the play must go on." She directed rehearsals of "The Nativity" the college Christmas pageant, from her bed at the General Hospital at Nome.

On Nov. 25, Miss Helen was injured in a automobile accident which necessitated her spending almost three weeks in the hospital. Since she could not go the college for rehearsals some of the principal characters in the pageant came to her at the hospital for instructions. Although the students could not speak louder than in ordinary conversation, because the other patients could not be disturbed, the rehearsals were effective in that Miss Helen could direct their interpretation of the lines.

Because her right arm was bandaged, Miss Helen used her left hand to draw diagrams showing correct stage positions.